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Pool
Top rated

Great value!
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a triangle and chalk

Teamsport

44 Includes cues, balls,
Hans wrote:
“Fantastic! A really great
table. I’ve had lots of fun
with it.”

44 Solid table at a great

price!

Great product!

Equipment
Athletics
Swimming

1 Automaten Hoffmann
‘Galant Black Edition’
Pool Table

base frame. Suitable for schools, youth
centres or at home.
Accessories included:
• Competition-sized balls (57.2 mm)
• Brush, triangle and chalk
• 2 cues, 140 cm

Size 1: 7 ft, outer dimensions:
215x118 cm, playing surface:
193x96 cm, approx. 100 kg
Size 2: 8 ft, outer dimensions:
246x134 cm, playing surface:
224x112 cm, approx. 130 kg
71 250 7620 Size: 7 ft
71 250 7604 Size: 8 ft

Each
Each

Movement Therapy

game. Double counters and markings are
integrated into the frame. Heightadjustable from 80–83 cm. Colour: black
with chrome-effect corners, cloth: royal
blue.
The body of the table is supplied fully assembled. It just needs attaching to the

Fitness

Elegant pool table with an 18-mm precision bed. The solid frame has a scratchresistant surface. Stable side sections
and struts provide a vibration-free surface. Side cushions made of natural rubber guarantee a quick ball rebound. The
pockets are made of solid rubber and
protect the balls from damage. In combination with the low-noise automatic ball
return, you will be able to enjoy a quiet

Top rated

sport-thieme.com
Gymnastics

2 Automaten Hoffmann
‘Garden Outdoor Aluminium’
Pool Table

Psychomotricity
Leisure Games

Competition-sized pool table for every
occasion. For gardens, hotels or leisure
centres. A very stable table with a weatherproof, low-maintenance aluminium frame.
8-ft playing area (224x112 cm), blue weatherproof cloth, pocket system, 22-cm-thick
special playing area made of MDF for precise ball run. Natural rubber cushions in
accordance with tournament standards.
Assembled size 251x140x78 cm. Height
from floor to the lower edge of the table
body 63 cm. Delivery includes: 2 weatherproof cues, 16 competition-sized balls
(57.2 mm), triangle, chalk. Incl. cover.
71 350 8103 7 ft
Each
71 350 8116 8 ft
Each

Competition size
44 Weatherproof
44 Incl. accessories
44

More outdoor games
available online at:
sport-thieme.com

For advice and to place an order:

Service

Outdoor
+49 5357 181 503

info@sport-thieme.com
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